Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><>Begin Callisto Mission<><><><>
CTO_Jexta says:
:: In Gymnasium 4.. Training again ::
Winston says:
@:::: Shuttle Yellowstone enroute to teh SB where the Callisto is docking::::::
CEO_Klord says:
::in engineering supervising and being Klingon::
OPS_Sarak says:
::on the bridge::
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO: eta to Starbase 31?
ENG_Grac says:
::running a level 4 dianogstic::
OPS_Sarak says:
*klord*: How are the repairs comming?
That_Guy says:
::Leaning against a bulkhead near a shuttle docking port::
CTO_Jexta says:
::Put officer Leslee on the bridge to give him some experience ::
Winston says:
@::: keeping LRS on max:::::
That_Guy says:
::Checks his chrono::
OPS_Sarak says:
<fco>Sarak:Eta 3 mintues
OPS_Sarak says:
ops: Hail the star base
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Fight with a Stick against a holographic opponnet::
Winston says:
@:: checking ETA to SB131:::::
OPS_Sarak says:
<AOPS>:::Hails the star base::
That_Guy says:
::Wearing a Command uniform::
ENG_Grac says:
::pulls a board off a broken counsel and starts repairs::
That_Guy says:
::No rank identification though::
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31> *Callisto* This is Starbase 31. Do you need docking instructions?
Winston says:
@<computer> Sir shall I change course setting for intercept at SB131 or keep course set for SB 31?
Winston says:
@Computer: my mistake, SB 31
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:SB31: Yes
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Got Hit on the side.. hit back ::
ENG_Grac says:
::starts to refit cupling::
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31> *Callisto* Information coming in now to your nav computers. Proceed to docking bay 4
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Do a special Bajoran Martial move and Kick his opponent out of the Ring;:
That_Guy says:
::Picks his teeth with a circuit probe::
Winston says:
@::: reading up reports from top secret SF HQ meeting::::::
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:SB31: thank you.  Have you heard from captain winstion yet?
ENG_Grac says:
::looks at that guy....::
ENG_Grac says:
That guy: I'm sure that's not a way to have better higene ::grins:::
Winston says:
@computer: give me the location of the Callisto please
ENG_Grac says:
::finishes repairs and puts board back on::
OPS_Sarak says:
<fco>::docks the ships roughly and thinks..any docking you can walk away from a good one::
Winston says:
@<computer> WInston: Callisto is now docking at SB31
OPS_Sarak says:
<fco>:Sarak: docked sir
ENG_Grac says:
::enters log of repair in engineering computer and starts to do a report for Klord::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Sweating a lot.. Got dry himself ::
Winston says:
@compter: ETA top sb31
OPS_Sarak says:
*all hands*: this is Lt Sarak.  We have docked at star base 31.  Thus that have been cleared for shore leave me do so know.
Winston says:
@<computer> CO: 12 mins a current warp speed of warp factor 4
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*: how long will the repairs take?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Get out of the Gym go to his quarter ::
That_Guy says:
::Checks chrono and begins pacing in front of the airlock::
ENG_Grac says:
*ops*: Soon I have to run one more dianogstic and improve sensors please be patient......
OPS_Sarak says:
*tac*: I hope you are planning to post guards at the air locks
Winston says:
@::: waits for runabout Yellowstone arrive at SB31::::::
CTO_Jexta says:
*OPS*: I already assing team beta on it..
ENG_Grac says:
::starts to run a level 3 dianogstic::
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*: I will need life suport to be on manual shorttly so i can begin taking the computer system off line
CTO_Jexta says:
<assign>
OPS_Sarak says:
*tac*: very well
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Prepare to take the Sonic Shower ::
Winston says:
<com> Callisto: This is Winston
ENG_Grac says:
*Ops*: Sir if you don't mind me asking what are attempting to do?
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:Yellowstone: captain this is Lt Sarak go ahead
CTO_Jexta says:
*OPS*: Do you want me to be there myself sir ?
Winston says:
<com> how are things Sarak?
OPS_Sarak says:
*ops*: I will be whipping the entire computer system and reinstalling it
That_Guy says:
::Checks a nearby console so his back is turned to the airlock, though he can see it clearly in the reflection::
Winston says:
<com> Sarak? you there?
OPS_Sarak says:
com:yellowstone: Sir repairs are allmost complete, And I am about to start the computer whipe and reinstallation
ENG_Grac says:
*Ops*:Understood sir I'll start preperations....
OPS_Sarak says:
*Tac*: That up to you
CTO_Jexta says:
*Ops*: Understood I have some other business to intend but I trust that Officer Leslee will do allright
Winston says:
<com> Sarak, anrange withe the crew at the SB to get my ship a barryon sweep. I think warp performance will improve
CTO_Jexta says:
<attend>
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*:inform  me when in can start
ENG_Grac says:
::starts to set life support manuel enters a level 3 security code:: Computer: Set life support at manuel control for ops level 3 security code Alpha beta 3 nine...
OPS_Sarak says:
COm: yellowstone: Aye captain.
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:sb31: this is the Callisto
Winston says:
<com> Sarak: ill be back but standard procedures for a barryone sweep....
ENG_Grac says:
<Computer> Grac't: Life support at maneul control.... able at use
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Shower doesn't seem to work again:: Oh Darn ! *Eng*: Engineering this is Ensign Jexta.. can you dispatch a engineer to my quarters, the Shower is malfunctionning again ..
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31> *Callisto* Yes, Callisto? What can I do for you?
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:sb31: I Like a barryone sweep of the ship
OPS_Sarak says:
com:yellowtone: Aye sir
ENG_Grac says:
*ops*: Sir you have control...
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Realize he'S barely clothes.. If engineer come's in and see him like that.. it willl be embarassing.. put some cloths on ::
ENG_Grac says:
*CTO*: I will have an engineer dispatched to your quaters right away....
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31>*Callisto* A baryon sweep? Has this been authorized? ::checking schedule log:: That isn't something we can just up and do..... ::frowns::
CTO_Jexta says:
*Eng* Understood
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31> *Callisto* I don't see the clearance papers here for that and we have no prior authorization for this procedure on your ship
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:yellowstone: Ah sir do we have authorization for a sweep?  SB31 is asking for it
ENG_Grac says:
Derek: Head to CTO Jexta's quater's and fix his shower........oh by the way set it a little bit hot...::grin::
OPS_Sarak says:
COM:SB31: standby please
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Wait for engineer to come in.. Check his Schedule.. he has a meeting in 2 hours.. ::
ENG_Grac says:
<Derek> Grac"t: Yes sir::lets out a brief chuckle::
Winston says:
<com> Sarak: they want authorization?!!?! contact SFHQ and tell them i think the ship needs it.... has been over a year
That_Guy says:
::Begins tapping feet::
Winston says:
@::: dropping out of warp::::::
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:yellowstone: sir shall i patch you through to them?
ENG_Grac says:
::starts to fix sensors and sees that they are alright::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check at shower and wounder.. what's wrong with that thing again ????::
Winston says:
@<com> SB31 THis is the runabout Yellowstone Captain J Winston aboard. request docking
Winston says:
<com> Sarak: no you can handle this one
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31> *Yellowstone* Docking permission granted. Will you require a separate docking bay or will you be docking with your ship?
ENG_Grac says:
*Ops*: I am ready for your reinstallment just tell me when your doing it.......
Winston says:
<com> sb31: seperate docking for now.
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31> *Yellowstone* Proceed to docking bay 5
Winston says:
<com> SB31: confirm Docking bay 5
OPS_Sarak says:
com:SB31: I believe that starbase reg require a sweep every year if the ship is near a location where a sweep can occur.  we are here and its been a year
That_Guy says:
::Notices the Yellowstone was routed to this docking bay as planned::
CTO_Jexta says:
*Tac_Lesle*: Jexta to Leslee.. report status
Winston says:
@::: setting course for DB5:::::
Winston says:
::::; docks:::::
Winston says:
:: gathers up things and proceeds to shut down the runabout and secure it:::::
CTO_Jexta says:
<Leslee>*Jexta*:  Everthing is ok for now sir.. Engineering is running a diagnostic and Team 2 report no problem
Winston says:
:::: leaves runabout:::::
That_Guy says:
::Still staring at Airlock in reflection watching Captain Winston disembark::
OPS_Sarak says:
*all hands*: all non engineer personal are to leave the ship at this time
Winston says:
*sarak* have a crew get over to the Yellowstone and have it checked out, there there is some minor work to be done on her
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31> *Sarak* You need prior authorization for this procedure. We cannot perform it at a mere request, and because you 'say so'. It must be scheduled. Please go through the proper channels for routing of your request
ENG_Grac says:
::finishes essential repairs on non main systems::
Winston says:
::: looks at That Guy who is staring at me::::::
Winston says:
That Guy: is there anything i can help you with?
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: aye sir And I regrat to inform you that we can not get the baryon sweep I am making an appointment for a later date however
That_Guy says:
Winston: Who me?  Oh.. no
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Hear the message:: Oh well.. Shower can wait..
OPS_Sarak says:
com:sb31: I like to make an appoint at this time
ENG_Grac says:
Crew 1,2,3: Ok guys here's the thing ops is going to start a cleaning of the systems so we have to assit him, your jobs will be essential, here's your jobs::hands pads::
Winston says:
*sarak* #(*)$%@ why not!
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Put on Uniform::
CTO_Jexta says:
<::Leslee leave the bridge and head toward airlock ::>
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: sir they stated we need an appoinment and can not simple request one sir
Host Renee_AGM says:
<SB31> *Sarak* We will need the authorization from SFHQ. They will inform you of the time.
ENG_Grac says:
Crew 1,2,3: Ok you have your orders so know proceed to your assigned areas I will inforn when we start....
Winston says:
*sarak* ive read the reports on the mission. anything else that I need to know that wasnt listed in the logs?
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*:send a team to the yellowstone for repairs
ENG_Grac says:
*Ops*:Are they aboard the ship?
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: No sir,  I am starting the wipe of the computer core at his time::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Get out of Quarters and head towards air lock::*Sec Team 2* Sec team 2 this is CTO Jexta, prepare to be replace by Sec team 1 and head toward the StarBase
That_Guy says:
::Stares at console again, keeping Winston in his periphery vision::
Winston says:
:: makes way to the SB head offices:::::
ENG_Grac says:
::sees crews go off to their duties::
That_Guy says:
::Follows Winston to SB Offices at a discreet distance... turning to a console or around a corner in case Winston looks back::
Winston says:
:: enters TL:::
CTO_Jexta says:
*Sarak*: CTO Jexta to Sarak.. All security team reports that only you and the Engineering Crew is remaining on the ship.. Do you want to leave some of my guys in ?
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: SB31 have informed me we need SFHQ to order the sweep
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Arrived at AirLock::
OPS_Sarak says:
*Tac*: station them outside the air locks on the starbase
Winston says:
Computer: SB  HQ please Operations Bridge
That_Guy says:
::As Winston enters the TL, he checks the destination and calls a second lift and goes to the same one::
CTO_Jexta says:
*Sarak*: Understood, Jexta out..
Winston says:
*sarak8 aye aye... :::mutters:::
ENG_Grac says:
Crew 4: I have a job for ........... head to Docking bay 5, start repairs on the shuttle yellowstone.....I will shortly be down there to assitce you...
Winston says:
:: enters Operations Bridge:::::
ENG_Grac says:
<Crew 4> Grac't: Aye sir:: starts to gather stuff and heads out to DB 5::
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:SB31: Please keep a lock on all remain crew members on board as we are about to begin work on the computer systems
Winston says:
Ops: any messages for the Callisto from SF?
That_Guy says:
::Exits TL and heads to the left behind a row of system consoles, pretending he works there, staying out of Winston's line of sight::
OPS_Sarak says:
*co*:No sir
Winston says:
@ops
CTO_Jexta says:
@:: Take place outside Airlock with Team Alpha ::
ENG_Grac says:
*Ops:I have a crew down  working on the shuttle as of we speak, I have finished preperations for the restart, all cres are ready....
ENG_Grac says:
<cres=crews>
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*:acknowldge
Winston says:
:::: walks around the Operations Center of SB31::::
OPS_Sarak says:
Computer: begin shutting down Auth Saraklarkbigbird
ENG_Grac says:
::I know I"ll have a huge report for Klord after this::
That_Guy says:
@ ::Avoids entering into Winston's line of sight, at one point ducking down pretending to open an access panel::
CTO_Jexta says:
@Leslee: If you have chance try to take a look over the CO.. Who knows what might happen
Winston says:
@::: walks around and stops at the feet of someone working on the computer at the access panel::::
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:Jexta: Aye sir..
OPS_Sarak says:
<computer>*all hands*:computer shut down in 1 minute
Winston says:
@::: watches the fellow work:::::
ENG_Grac says:
::checks positions of crews and gets check ins...::
Winston says:
@::: squats down and taps That_Guy on the shoulder::::::
ENG_Grac says:
::prepares::
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:: look around for the Captain ::
That_Guy says:
::Opens panels and begins checking isolinear chips, pretending to recalibrate them, and just for the fun of it... really recalibrating them::
OPS_Sarak says:
::arrives at the computer core enterance::
ENG_Grac says:
All Crews:Prepare for shut down....
Winston says:
@:::: taps That_Guy on teh shoulder again::::::
That_Guy says:
@ ::Jumps a little:: Winston: Yes sir?
Winston says:
That_Guy: youre a little far from Docking bay 5 arent you?
OPS_Sarak says:
::begins deleting all progarming in the computer core::
That_Guy says:
@ Winston: Docking bay 5, sir?
That_Guy says:
@ ::Winston notices that the face isn't quite the same as the one at DB5::
ENG_Grac says:
::sees programs goin offline one at a time... monitoring progress::
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:: See the Captain Talking with Someone proceed toward him ::
Winston says:
@That_Guy: I saw you down there hanging out looking at yourself in a mirror....
That_Guy says:
@ Winston: I beg your pardon sir.. I've been running recalibrations on the tertiary data access ports all morning.. would you like to see the logs?
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:: Arrived next to him and wait for him to end conversation ::
That_Guy says:
@ ::There is now an ensign rank on his collar now::
Winston says:
@that_guy: no i dont need to see them. who is your team leader?
ENG_Grac says:
::sees a recalibration going on::
OPS_Sarak says:
::still deleteing files::
That_Guy says:
@ Winston: I am... It isn't an important job, so its just me.
ENG_Grac says:
*Crew3*:What are you doing working on recalibration of deck 15???????
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>: CO: Sorry to bother you Captain, but Jexta want me to let you know that It like to talk with you when you have a chance..
CTO_Jexta says:
<i'd>
Winston says:
@That_guy: well then surely you have a shift leader?
Winston says:
@::: becoming weary of That Guy:::::
ENG_Grac says:
<Derek> *Grac't:Sir I'm not sure I'll check....
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*: your staff and yourself should leave the ship at this time i allmost have the entire system delted and wil begin reinstalling shortly
ENG_Grac says:
*Derek*:Affirmative::watches progress::
That_Guy says:
@ Winston: Surely, Lieutenant Hortan, he should be on Deck 89 right now... probably in the Reactor control area.
ENG_Grac says:
*Ops*:We got a situation sir,......
Winston says:
@:::motions for the Operations Security guard to come over:::::
OPS_Sarak says:
::enters in the last delete sequnece::
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:CO: Is everything Ok sir ?
That_Guy says:
@<Ops Security>  Winston:  Yessir.
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*: what kind?
Winston says:
@sec officer: give this man and myself a blood screening please
ENG_Grac says:
<DereK> That guy: Excuse me give me your rank and name and crew number...and tell me what are you doing.....
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>: CO: Pardon me.. sir.. right now ?
Winston says:
@That Guy: im getting one to show you im a fair man
That_Guy says:
@ <Ops Security> Winston: Why sir?  Ensign Othello has been here all day.
Winston says:
@Sec: just do it i have this feeling
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*: what kind of  sitiuation
That_Guy says:
@ Derek: Ensign Thadius Othello,  Crew number A374629393-3737
ENG_Grac says:
*Ops*:Nothing major just a engineering detail that is going on....please continue...
That_Guy says:
@ <Ops Security Guy> ::Whips out handy dandy portable Founders Tester and extracts some blood and it remains blood::
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*: let me know when you and your staff are off the ship
Winston says:
@Othello: sorry. been in a runabout too dang long....
That_Guy says:
@ <Ops Security Guy> Winston: Othello here is clean sir.
ENG_Grac says:
<DereK> That Guy: Ok I'm sorry to bother you...
That_Guy says:
@ Winston: Understandable sir.
Winston says:
@:::: walks off feeling more tired::::::
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>: Winston: Do you mind telling me what is going on sir..
Winston says:
@:::Mutters:I gotta get some sleep:::::
That_Guy says:
@ ::Goes back to work recalibrating for the hell of it::
Winston says:
@Leslee: im needing sleep
CTO_Jexta says:
@:: Still at Airlock Stopping crew for going back in ::
ENG_Grac says:
*All Crew*: All crew please leave the ship, after you are finished with engineering detail....
That_Guy says:
@ ::Flashes a thumbs up to the Security dude, thankful that he included Station Security in on this::
ENG_Grac says:
*CTO*:My crew is departing the ship, please make sure they check in.....
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>: Winston: Ah i see sir.. eee. It,S about Jexta.., did you get my message ?
Winston says:
*sarak* have the dept staff all meet in Dockign bay 4 lounge please
That_Guy says:
@ ::Carefully watches Winston move around Ops::
CTO_Jexta says:
@*ENG*: Understood, I'll make sure to check ..
OPS_Sarak says:
*Co*: aye sir
Winston says:
:: enters TL 4::::
ENG_Grac says:
::sees crew 1 and 2 have left::
Winston says:
Computer: Docking bay 4 please
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:: Fellow Winston ::
OPS_Sarak says:
*Callisto Senior staff*:report to Docking bay 4 lounge ASAP!
ENG_Grac says:
::arrives with crew three at the airlock::
Winston says:
@leslee: how was the mission? did the crew hold up?
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>: Winston: We encounter some smurf again sir..
ENG_Grac says:
*Ops*:My crew has left please proceed...
OPS_Sarak says:
::begins loading the new softwear and notices that it will take 1 hour to install::
That_Guy says:
@ ::Gets up and moves to TL and does the same following Winston as he did before, making sure to tweek the holographic face projector::
OPS_Sarak says:
::enters in a password and then heads for the airlock::
Winston says:
@Leslee: I read that... they are like fleas those pesky blue people....
ENG_Grac says:
has enterd SB 31 with crew3 and checks in with CTO::
CTO_Jexta says:
@::Leave Ensign Lorg at head of Security for the airlock while he head toward DB4 lounge
OPS_Sarak says:
*eng*: acknowledege please report to docking bay 4 lounge
Winston says:
::: arrives at DB4:::::
ENG_Grac says:
*OPs*:Affirmative....
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>: Winston: That'S nothing compare to Jexta reaction in front of them..
Winston says:
*sarak* have you todl the staff to meet me there?
OPS_Sarak says:
::enters the airlock and manual clyce through::
That_Guy says:
@ ::Arrives at DB4, slightly after Winston, now in a Gold uniform with red hair, instead of brown::
ENG_Grac says:
@CTO:Everyone has left accept for ops...
OPS_Sarak says:
::enters the lounge::
Winston says:
:: enters db4 lounge and requests a private room for the crew to have a meeting::::::
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: yes sir
That_Guy says:
@ ::Ducks around a corner and gets out pea-shooter::
ENG_Grac says:
::arrives at DB4::
Winston says:
:: enters private meeting room:::
ENG_Grac says:
*Crew4*:How's repairs?
That_Guy says:
@ ::Leans around corner and blows a small innocent pea at the back of Winston's head and ducks back around the corner::
CTO_Jexta says:
@ENG::eee.. Good..
Winston says:
Leslee: have only Callisto dept staff enter please
ENG_Grac says:
<crew4> *Eng*:Almost done here...
OPS_Sarak says:
<computer>::still installing new system info::
Winston says:
@::: feels something hit the back of neck:::::
ENG_Grac says:
Crew4:Ok when your done just take a brake...
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:Winston Oh sorry sir,.. ::head toward the TL and get out of SB4.. salute Jexta ::
Winston says:
:::looks out window waiting for the crew to arrive:::::
OPS_Sarak says:
::enter the meeting room::
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir i trust you had a safe trip?
That_Guy says:
@ ::Leans around corner and blows a second pea at the back of Winston's head, hoping to get his attention::
ENG_Grac says:
@::comes up to winston and shakes his hand::Winston: Here to report....
Winston says:
Sarak: yes but i need some rest
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:: Guard the Access to SB4 lounge ::
Winston says:
Grac: glad to see you here
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>: That guy:: Sorry but you have to get out of this room ..
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: we had another visit of the smurfs no Q this time however
CTO_Jexta says:
@Winston:::Whispers:: Sir.. did you get my message ?
That_Guy says:
@ ::Spits three peas at once at the back of Winston's head::
Winston says:
Sarak: like I told Leslee.. those smurfs are like Fleas.. annoying and you can never get rid of me.... kinda like Llamas
ENG_Grac says:
Winston: I have completed last repairs the ship should be on it's way after reinstall of computer systems....
Winston says:
Grac: excellent
Winston says:
Jexta: front and Center
ENG_Grac says:
::nods::
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:: Take That guy by the hand and throw him out of the room ::
CTO_Jexta says:
@CO: Pardon me sir ?
That_Guy says:
@ ::No one sees actions perpetrated by That_guy::
Winston says:
@jexta: front and center thats an order
ENG_Grac says:
::shakes head::
Winston says:
@Jexta: its my honor to promote you to the rank of Lt Junior grade..... :::holds out hand revealing the new pips:::::
CTO_Jexta says:
@CO: eee.. Thank you sir..
CTO_Jexta says:
@:: Try to front and center as the co ask ::
ENG_Grac says:
::takes a step back snaps a salute:Jexta Congratulations sir...
CTO_Jexta says:
@All; I'm a very honor sir..
CTO_Jexta says:
@All: I promess to do my best to keep protecting this ship and crew.
Winston says:
@Jexta: youve earned it.... keep up the good work
CTO_Jexta says:
@CO: Thank you sir.. You were a model to me..
That_Guy says:
::Bangs head against bulkhead in frustration::
Winston says:
@jexta: im sure you will now lets all go grab a drink in the bar
CTO_Jexta says:
@<Leslee>:: hears strange sound ::
CTO_Jexta says:
@CO: I'll even buy it sir.. All: this one is on my count !
Winston says:
@jexta: where did you learn to suck up? sarak?
Winston says:
@:::leaves the room and enters the bar
OPS_Sarak says:
co: sir vulcan do not suck up
OPS_Sarak says:
::heads back to the ship and his computer install::
That_Guy says:
::As the Callisto Staff is leaving their little "Private Party", That_Guy grabs Winston since he is last in line and pulls him behind a bulkhead::
CTO_Jexta says:
@:Fellows CO:: CO: No sir Iearn when I was working with Wendyway.. ::grins::
CTO_Jexta says:
@:: See the CO being pulled::
Winston says:
::: yells and resistes punching and kicking:::::
CTO_Jexta says:
@:: Turn to that guy and try to immobalize him::
ENG_Grac says:
::heads to docking bay 5, to meet up with crew 4 to finish repairs::
That_Guy says:
::Clamps hand over Winston's mouth::  Winston: You so much as peep I'll rip your voice box out.
Winston says:
@::: taps comm badge adn calls for jexta:::::
ENG_Grac says:
:picks up a phaser::
That_Guy says:
Winston: Understood
Winston says:
@:: says nothing::::
ENG_Grac says:
::comes behind that guy::
CTO_Jexta says:
@:: See That guy with CO.. Draw Phaser ::
OPS_Sarak says:
::arrives back on the ship::
Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: That Guy and Winston both disappear as they are transported from the SB
ENG_Grac says:
That Guy: You move one inch your dead....::chuckles:::
CTO_Jexta says:
@:: That guy seem to be out of it Sight can't find him ::
ENG_Grac says:
::surprised::
ENG_Grac says:
::looks at Jexta::
Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><>Pause Callisto Mission<><><><>
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